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CHURCHES IS IN HISTORY OF KINGSPORT
KINGSPORT CHURCH
CIRCLE A SUBJECT
OF MUCH COMMENT

Kingsport Sees "Church WorW'Grow and Expand

in Large Proportions in Ten Years of Existence

as City-Semi-Circle of Beautiful Churches

Admired By Visitors and Tourists

KINGSPORT'S NEWEST CHURCH

NUMBER OF CHURCHES OUTSIDE OF

CITY HAVE INTERESTING HISTORY

Four Churches Located on Circle—Improvements Contemplat-

ed in First Baptist and First Christian Churches—Holy

Trinity Lutheran Planning Enlargement—Number of

Colored Denominations Organized Here
&<. x'>

FIRST METHODIST IS
LATEST CHURCHjWAS
ERECTED BY PASTOR
Majority of Work on Kingsport's Newest Church

Done By E. O. Woodyard, Former Pastor-De-

nomination Began Worshipping in Theatre.

New Building Dedicated Recently

The growth of Kingsport from a
struggling village of a few hundred
people to the flourishing industrial
center it i.s today, includes a phono-
minul development in its churches.
In the ten years of its existence,
Kingsport has seen its church world
grow and expand unt i l it has some i
times, and rightfully, been called the i
"City of Many Churches." Almost all
of the churches are centrally located
and are in easy access of the entire
population. A large number of de-
nominations are represented.

A semi-circle of beautiful church
buildings is located on the Circle and
is admired by all visitors nnd tour-
ists passing- through the city, as it is
in plain View of the Lee Highway,
one of the main arteries of travel in
the south,

The Newest Church
The first church on the right of j

the semi-circle is the First Methodist |
church, one of the most beautiful I
structures in the city. This ilenomi- '
nation did not have a church in j
Kingsport when the charter was
granted. But shortly after, in 1919, j
the members of this denomination
met and organized. Services were
hold for some time in the old Strand
Theatre, now the Gem, Rev. S. G.
Ketron being the first pastor. Later
services were held in the old Gaiety
Theatre. In the meantime, plans for
a beautiful church home wore being-
discussed. A site was selected on the
Circle and the foundation was start-
ed. However, difficult ies arose as
the congregation was then small, and
the completion of the bui lding was
deferred for some time. But in 192G
the dreams of these determined peo-
ple were realized when the beau t i fu l
new church, one of the finest in the
south, was completed and dedicated.
Rev, E. 0. Woowyard the pastor for
seven years, had complete charge of
the construction work and it was

HISTORY OF BROAD STREET CHURCH

DATES BACK TO SERVICES IN TENT

Nine Hundred Thirty-Two Members Now Enrolled in Southern

Methodist Church Here—First Baptist, Presbyterian, First

Christian and Others Rather Phenomenal in Growth

From Small Numbers to Present 'Memberships

Kingsport's newest church, the First Methodist, completes
the semi-circle of places of worship' and stands out as one of
the most imposing structures in the city. It was just recently
dedicated, after having been built mostly by the hands of one
man, Rev. E. O. Woodyard, former pastor of the church. Rev.
J. E. Milburn is the present pastor.

Like the First Methodist Church, the First Baptist Church
stands on the extremity of the semi-circle," and is likewise con-
veniently located, having two main entrances, one on Sullivan
Street and the other on Holston Street. Dr. Sam P. Martin is
pastor. ' - • ,

The First Christian Church, located on the corner of
Broad and Charlemont Streets. It has a thriving Sunday
School membership and also a large congregation. A. M.
Fox, D. D., is the present pastor.

pastors, Rev. Wampler, Hendriek,
Priddy r.nd Stephenson, Rev. Charles
Dean is the present pastor. From this
church has gone elders, deacons, and
Sunday school superintendents to
other denominations, also a promising
young minister, Rev. Bemie Hampton
and a missionary, Miss Leilia Bag-ley.

First Church Organized
The First Presbyterian Church was

perhaps the first church ever organ-
ized in what is today Kingsport.
Early in the 1820's Dr. F. A, Ross,

through his untiring- elt'ort that the | founder of Rothenvood, built the Old
building was at last completed. I; is
of Christopher type of architecture
and cost approximately $00,000. Rev.
J, 10, Mi lburn is the present pastor.

Presbyterian church, which stands to-
day in what is now Old King-sport.
When services were first held in this
church, the flourishing city of Kings-

.From a meagre handfu l of workers ; port had never been conceived in the
the church membership has grown to
nround SOO members with near 500
enrolled in the Sunday school.

Broad Si. Methodist
The history of the Broad Street

Methodist Church, South, is also un-
ique in its rapid growth. In June
iyj.0, in a tent where the Kingsport
Steam Laundry now stands, the first
Methodist Church of Kingsport was
organized by Rev. J, S. Hensley, then
pastor of the Kins-sport Circuit.
There had been a partial organiza-
tion since the close of the Civil War.
On May 10, lfci'15, the plan of Separa-
tion made by the Central Conference

minds of the men who built it. What
is now a flourishing city was then
only a swamp land and forest. After
a hundred years the little church is
still the scene of Sabbath worship
and the same old bell calls the people
to worship.

However the present First Pres-
byterian church was organized here
on March IS, 1917, the same year in
which the city charter was granted.
There were 52 charter members in
this organization. In ten years this
church has enrolled 578 members, but
due to various causes, death and re-
moval, the membership on February 1

of the Methodist Episcopal church at j 1927, numbers 415. The members

A striking photograph of "The Circle," showing the Presbyterian Church in the center
and directly behind the attractive circle. The Presbyterian Church was organized exactly
ten years ago, and has grown rapidly. At The Circle, five streets intersect. Thomas P.
Johnston, D. D., is the presbyterian pastor.

McGukin as Pastor's assistant and di-
rector of the Young People's work.
It supports two home and one foreign
Missionary. It has a splendidly or-
ganized Sunday school of over 500
members, and the men's work, wo-
men's work and young- people's work
is organized and flourishing. In the
past ten years this church has,raised
?113,000. Of this amount approxi-
mately $62,000' has been given to

its si'ssion in Xcw York City was ac- i worshiped in various halls in the city | benevolence causes, the remaining
copied. There lives today a consecrat-
ed, motherly, Christian women who is
the only l iving charter member of the
Kin.gsport Ulethodist Episcopal
Church South. She is Mrs. P. D.
Mitchell, nroad street Methodist
church was designed by Carcrc and
Hastings of New York City and was
dedicated in May 191T. French

when first organized nnd for some
time held services in a tent. The
present frame bui ld ing is the old city
school remodeled. Plans are now on
foot to build a complete new church
in the next year or two. The grounds
of this church are the prettiest in
King-sport. At the back of the church
i.s a well equ ipped playground which

new building.
school classes
classes were

was tho first pastor in the < is the mecca of all the children of the
For two years high | city during the summer months,

and the; primary j Beautiful flowering- shrubs and plants
enclose the grounds and present a
beautiful picture during the spring
and summer. The church has had
two pastors, Robert King, D. D. and
Thomas P. Johnston, D. D., the pres-
ent pastor. In addition to the pastor

in the Sunday school
rooms of tliis bui lding. The growth
of this church has been phenominal
from its re-organization of '12 mem-
bers, there luui been enrolled 932
members. Broad Street Church has
been served by four very prominent the church now employs Mias Lucy

$51,000 having been spent for local
current expenses. Thus it is seen
that this church has contributed much
to the social and religious develop-
ment of Kingsport in its ten years of
contemporaneous history.

The First Baptist
In 1917 the First Baptist church

began services in the new building,
the last of the semi-circle of churches.
This beautiful brick building with
two imposing towers is one of the
beauty spots of the city. Plans have
already been made and the contract
let for an addition to the present
building which, when completed, will
be one of the most imposing struct-
ures in the city. From a very small

grown in ten years until there is now
on the church roll over 500 names.
The Sunday school enrollment also
numbers around 500. Dr. S. P. Mar-
tin, is the present pastor of this
church.

First Christian
The First Christian church was or-

ganized in the Old Strand Theatre,
now the Gem, in April 1917, with
about 30 charter members. The con-
gregation had worshipped there for
only a short while when a lot was
purchased on Dale street and a tem-
porary tabernacle was built. In 1920
the present brick church, containing
seven class rooms and an auditorium,.

of the church and its organizer here.
He was followed by H. L. Patterson
who built the present church. Rev.
D. L. Bond and Rev, W. P. Walker
have officiated in this church, and
Rev. A. M. Fox is the present pastor.

The Lutherna Church
Kingsport had developed into con-

siderable proportions before the
Lutheran church was formally organi-
zed here, but though small in its be-
ginning-, the members were a loyal
band and amid many difficulties, the
members and friends have continued
faithful and courageous and today the
dreams of yesterday arc being realiz-
ed in a well attended Sunday school,

_Thc; Broad .Street Methodist Church, South, is a realiza-
tion of-the dreams .'of many Kingsport people who, at one
time,, worshipped in a tent here.,'Class rooms are on the base-
ment floor and the auditorium on the second floor. Rev.
Chas. .W. Dean is pastor. • :- . ""••.

churchly in all of its appointments.
J. A. Huffard, D. D,, is the pastor of
this church.

Other Churcho
Besides these churches which were

founded with the city others, have
been organized here. St. Paul's Epis-
copal church has a chapel on Watau-
ga street with a growing- membership
Rov. Harry F. Keller, rector of St.
Johns church of Johnson City, holds
two evening services of Holy Com-
munion each month.

St. Dominic Catholic church has a
small chapel on Main Street where
an enrollment of 50 members hold
services every second Sunday.

There are also a number of small
churches on the outskirts of the city
which hold services intermittently.
Some of these churches are much old-
er than the city itself and have been
the gathering places of the rural
communities for years.

A number of colored denomina-
tions have also been organized here
in the past ten years.

SHE MIXES MORTAR
COEPENICK, Germany. (5>)—Mar-

got Zachert, seventeen, aspires to be
the first woman mason in Germany.
She registered as apprentice with the
mason's guild and entered the employ
of Fritz Wolff, a local master mason,
who put'her to work mixing plaster
for an office building.

After serving her apprenticeship
and passing the master's examination,
however, she intends to keep her job
just long enough to earn the wree-
withal for going to a polytechnical
college.

ENDANGERS LIFE TO
SAVE .QUEEN'S STATUTE

was built on the corner of Broad and abrest of the times along all lines, a
Chariemont Streets, with a lot ready • Woman's Missionary Society, Junior
to annex a lar-e auditorium. The , Society and Ladies Aid which are
members anticipate the building
the auditorium in the near future.
The present membership numbers 211
with 150 enrolled in the Sunday
school. A woman's Missionary So-
ciety which was organized in 1917
is today one of the most helpful fac-
tors in the' church. There is also
a young ladies Missionary Society
which is doing splendid work. Rev.

membership in 1917 the church has Wm. Burleigh was the first pastor

all doing excellent work. The church
now owns a beautiful home of Col-
onial type on Broad street and a
small chapel on the same lot. The full
liturgical service of the church is led
each Sunday morning by a well train-
ed vested choir of Juniors, while the
usher service is freer in character.
Holy Trinity is carrying out plans
for the building during the present
year of a first unit which will be

ENGLISH WAS OPERA HANDICAP
DIO DE JENEIRO (IP)— Beatrice

Sherrard.a soprano who made her de-
but this year at the Municipal opera
house in Aida, said that her English
name was such a har.'.licpa in Italy
when she went there to study that
she was forced to adopt a Latin sub-
stitute.

"I succeeded in securing a hearing
before the Italian impresarios only by
was introduced, exclaiming- 'what, you
ardi," she said. "They scoffed when I
assuming the name of Beatrice Gher-
are English! They have no talent!'"

Miss Sherrard's mother was Brazil-
ian, her father English. She was born
in Brazil.

In England there is one telephone
to 27 inhabitants, compared with or.e
telephone to every seven in the Unit-
ed States. ..

A new order issued by the Soviet
authorities forbids all persons in mili-
tary service to enter saloons.

BUCHAREST. (IP)—The statue of
Carmen Sylvia, the late Queen Eliza-
beth of Rumania, was one of the sen-
timental treasures lost in the mid-
night burning of the royal palace. An
old soldier's attempt to rescue it was
a dramatic scene of the fire.

When the flames swept through the
roof and down the -walls of the throne
room, a bearded old sergeant-major
rushed to the statue of her who was
his queen in his youth and tried to
drag it out. It was far too heavy. He
struggled vaily until the flames burn-
ed off his beard and ignited his uni-
form. Gasping, he brought his heels
together, saluted and staggered back
as the statue plunged into a pit of
flames.

GARAGES ATTACHED TO
TRAINS FOR COMMUTERS

LONDON. (K>)—Garajres are to be
attached to London surburban rail-
way and underground stations for
the use of commuters. A charge of
a shilling a day will be made to rail-
way season ticket holders, and about
60 cents to others.

The innovation is oxrwtrrd to in-
crease the amenities of suburban life,
enabling persons living rnnsidc.-abln
distances from the railway -." rcpr-h
the stations without decent..c.. ;:^on
tramcars, buses or taxicabs.
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As One of Kingsport's Oldest
irises

We have year by year watched Kingsport's growth—rapid, steady, consist-

ent. We have seen big plants come into being as if by magic; we have seen
vacant fields change into thriving business blocks; we have seen muddy
lanes converted into payed streets; we have seen stately schools and

churches built, and entire streets built up with attractive, comfortable
homes.

We like to feel that, as one of Kingsport's pioneer enterprises, we have

played some part in this building of a city, and; we pledge ourselves to con-
tinue to contribute all that it is possible for us to contribute toward mak-
ing Kingsport a better place in which to live.

THE KINGSPORT INN

CHRYSLER
'SO — 6« — TO-IMPERIAL 8O'

Celebrating the Most Significant Record
in Motor Car History

When public opinion takes hold of a produ'ct like the
Chrysler and in three years' time lifts it over the heads
of twenty-three other long established cars—from twenty-
seventh place in volume in the industry to fourth place—
the significance of the act is almost too plain to require
analysis.
It can only mean, of course, that people have found in the
Chrysler qualities and values they did not find elsewhere.
No other explanation is even remotely possible.
In the four great quality car fields, they have preferred
Chrysler to long established cars of both lower and higher
price, sensing in Chrysler, •engine.eriiig, design, beauty, per-

formance and long life, elements oi.progressiveness which
inspired them to invest in Chrysler products :the staggering
total of five hundred and thirty millions'of dollars ($53.0,-.
000,000.) in three years time.; It is aa inspiring tribute of
public confidence—one which fills Walter P. Chrysler and
his organization with a deep.and. serious sense of respon-
sibility f o r t h e future. . ' . ' • ' • ' . ' . . . '
It is their determination so rigidly to apply :the Chrysler
principle of Standardized Quality that fourth place in the
industry will be merely a temporary stopping place—a mo-
mentary' pause, on the way to the higher place they will
earnestly try to deserve in -pulblic est!eemv . .

CHRYSLER'W'PRICES CHRYSIER "70" PRICES
Tcmring eart $1075; Clui> Gaupe,
$1125; Coaeh, $1145; Rpadster'CWith
Rumble Seat), $1175; Sedan; $1245.

F. 6. B. Detrpit

Market and

Commerce

Street*

Phaeton, $139$; ,Sport Phaeton^' t$l4$5; Twq-
pat»enger • Ro«d»tor ('irJth- Rumhjle Scat).
$1495; Brougham, $:J525;' T.wo-pasienger
Coupe (with fumble Se>t);r $1.545; Roya}'Se-
dan, $1595; jwo.rp^stengpr' Convertible ,Ga|)rJ-
olet (with Rumble Seat), $1745; Grown Se-
dan, $J795. ' " - . - • ' . - • • ; ' ;> • • ' . ' : • • • ' •

F. O. B. Detroit
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First Hospital Established in
PAGE THRBp

Kingsport in 1917 with
Beds; Important Changes Made

Institution First Located on Charlemont Street—Owned' at One Time By

City of Kingsport and Later By Local Physicians—Now Operated By

Efficient Board of Governors—Miss Gussie Ruth Tutterow Is

Hospital Superintendent

THE KINGSPORT INN ON BROAD STREET

By JOHN M.. OLIVER
King-sport's first hospital was estab-

lished hero in June, 1917, when Dr
Yopp, formerly of Virginia,, estab-
lished on iCharlemont Street, between
Watauga and Broad Streets, an in-
stitution with only five bods. Hero,
the city's sick were taken cave of ir.
the best manner possible under Dr,
Yopp's supervision.

Then in the fall of 1918, King-sport
was caught in the tide of the epidemic
of influenza which swept the nation,
taking the lives of hundreds of peo-
ple. Seeing the need of giving- re-
lief in some manner to the suffering
here then, the municipal government
took over Dr. Yopp's equipment, ad-
ded seven beds, making a total of 12,
and established the hospital in the
Hicks Building-, at the corner of
Broad and Market Streets.

Hotpitftl Chftngei H»nd«

cr, C. P. Edwards, Sr., P. E. Marsh,, lire in the latter part of 1923, Miss
J. B. Millard and E. W. Tipton.

The operators of the hospital, in
1922, sold the equipment to Miss
Hampton, who remained at the head
of the institution from August of
that year un t i l August of 1923.

Again Moved
December of 1922 marked the re-

moval of the hospital from the build-
ing- on Charlemont Street .to the pres-
ent location at Old King-sport, on the
King-sport to Knoxville highway. The
site commands a wonderful view of
the Holston River, which threads it-
self around the edge of the city on
the south and west sides. Thereby
the name, Kivcrview Hospital. The
building- was erected by William Hol-
ler and had previously been known
as the Roller Club.

A little group of public spirited
citizens, with the interest of the com-
munity at heart, banded tog-ether inIn 1919, after the scourg-e of i n f l u - ^

enza had departed, leaving death and'(August of 1923 and purchased the
sorrow in its wake, the city found hospital from Miss Hampton. Since
reason to dispose of its management then the operation of the institution
of the institution. Consequently, in j has been under the management of
December of that year. Drs. E. W.
Tipton arjd C. P. Edwards Sr., bought
the hospital from the city and under
their supervisior. it was operated for
one year in the Hicks Building.

At the end of the year, all the
physicians of the city took interest in
the hospital and with the combined
force of the group, the beds and

this board of governors under whom
have worked several superintendents,
Miss Hampton having resigned late
i n 1923. • ' ' . - - .

The board of governors is compos-
ed of: Felix Guenther, chairman;
Guy D. Pitts, secretary-treasurer;
Howard E, Wilson, Arthur M. Miller,
S. E. Minnie!;, E. B. Harris and W.

Mirion Brown was secured as shuper-
intendent of the hospital. Miss Browns
services lasted from April of 1924
until February of 1925, when Miss
Emma Van Colgate, graduate of I
Riverside Hospital, at Knoxville and
Bellevuc Hospital, New York City,
succeeded her.

Mist Colgate Retigns
Miss Colgate's illness during' the

equipment were moved to the building i R. Jennings.
now known as the Charlemont Apart- j Through purchases and donations,
ments, at the corner of Broad and i the number of beds was increased to
Charlemont Streets. Miss Ruth Hamp-1 20 after the board of governors took
ton was employed as superintendent i over the hospital in 1923. With 20
of the hospital and under this man-
agement the institution operated for
two years. The physicians owning- in-
terests in the hospital were: Drs. W.

beds and four cot's, a maximum of 25
patients can be accommodated by
pressing in the services of the nurses

H. Reed, L. L, Highsmith, G. G. Keen- { Following Miss Hampton's clepart-

hittcr part of 1926 caused her resi-
gnation and in November of that year
she was succeeded by Miss Gussie
Ruth Tutterow, R. N., graduate of
Riverside. Since that time Miss Tut-
terow has proven capable in the man-
agement of the hospital. Miss Eula
Mae Walker, another graduate of
Riverside, is now acting as assistant
to Miss Tutterow and as operating
supervisor. Through the efficient
work of these two trained women,
steady improvement has been noted
in the hospital.

During the year 1925, under Miss
Colgate's supervision, 532 patients
were received in the hospital, and at
one time being- f i l led to the maximum
of 24. Also during- that year 447
operations wore performed.

j In.the twelve months of 192G there
435 patinets admitted and a great
many. operations performed and- the
highest number of patients in the hos-
pital at one time was 21.

Various Kingsport organizations
have been of great help to the hos-
pital. Members of the Civic League,
a women's organization, have furnish-
ed the institution with various sup-
plies and equipment and have per-
sonally aided to develop a homelike
atmosphere.

Rooms Maintained
The following organizations eac

maintain a room at the hospital: Air

Legion About Ready
For Paris Invasion

The Kingsport Inn i* the subject of much favorable comment by tourists and business
men stopping there from time to time. It is modern in every respect and is operated on the
American plan. The spacious dining room is seen at the right of the picture, and the white
columns designate the front entrance. The Inn is the gathering place for many of the civic
clubs and is the scene of many enjoyable social functions. . " ' .. . :

erican Legion First Methodist Church,
Broad Street Methodist Church,
Jirst Presbyterian Church, Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, First Chris-

.-tian Church, First Baptist Church, St.
Paul's Episcopal, Baracca Class, of
the First Baptist Church, the Virginia
•Club and the Sewing Club.
• Beds at the hospital are so arrang-
'od that it is possible for a patient to
; secure a private room or reservation

in a ward, depending upon the type
of accommodation desired,

A nurses' home is located in the
rear of the hospital. Here are found
ample accommodations for 'nurses
when off duty, during rest periods
and when suffering temporary illness!

Drillers found oil in.- Ace Park,
home of the Sagniaw baseball club
of, the Michigan League. , ' '

WHY Can We Give You

310 W.CHURCH AV KNOXVILLE,TENN.

IRISH DEVELOP STAINED
GLASSES

: DUBLIN. (;?)—Dublin is develop-
ing an industry in stained glass, and
its products have not only been dis-
placing German work in Irish chur-
ches of all denominations but have
been; in-., demand from America .and
the Colonies. A fashion has arisen
for stained glass in private houses.

INDIANAPOLIS.(yP)—A bit of -the'
atmosphe~re"that existed when Amer-
ica's fighters went to Europe to help
win the world war will.be recreated
for the benefit of the 30,000 or more
members of the American ''. Legion
who will attend the ninth annuaj
convention of the organization \ itf
Paris, September. 19 to 23. •' : - ':'•

The doughnut -girl of .the Salva-
tion Army will be there to show that
she has not forgotten how .:to dis-
tribute the pastry; the ..Red'' Cross,
will have its -nurses and- physicians:
on hand to care for the sick, and'
the Y. M. C. A., the K. of C., the
re wish Welfare Board and American,
Library Association will revive their
activity of the recent conflict. • • • -

After nearly two years' organized
effort, the details of the peace time-
movement to France have virtually
'iceri-. -completed. Twenty-eight :li-

.ers will carry the former members
>f the expeditionary forces and thjeir
wives, " mothers and fathers. The
ships will embark from eight ports—
Montreal, Boston, New York; Hamp-
ton Roads, Charleston, Jacksonville,
Galveston and New Orleans.

• American business men and .in-
dustries'"have cooperated with -the
Legion so- that the men may :get
away 'from their .work and make -the
trip at a minimum of expense. Rail-
road fare to and from the point? of
embarkation will be at a reduced
rate. The entire trip, including
lodging..:and food" for seven .days in
Paris and including a battlefield and
cemetery tour, will cost frpin $175'
10 $50'0. . ;• '̂ MlUBi

Many European countries^*?]!!
eliminate the necessity of passport
visas to permit the former fighters
to visit many lands at a great* fi-
nancial saving. The arrangements
overseas are such that any .portion
of the old battle front may be vis-
ted and the men make an extended
tay it they desire. '.'; .

The France convention cotnmittee
jf). the rAmerican Legion has ,-ari-
lo'uriced .that the closing date ;for
eservations will be May;: 15.r ';'

Because We Have-J
more than three thousand 'dollars invested in Vulcanizing
and Tire Repair Eq uipment. Over two hundred and fifty
dollars in greasing equipment, exclusive of greasing rack
—genuine Alemite, service. "' ' . : ' •

The most complete stock of General Cord Tires and
Tubes:in East Tennessee (all sizzes and prices carried in
stock). . , ' - ' <

A special man on Brake Lining. Experienced men to
serve you.

Batteries and Battery Accessories. Trade your old bat-
tery for a new one.

For Tires and Tire Service Call 147
AND REMEMBER THIS

If you run out of gas on the roads or streets anywhere, don't worry how you will get home-go '
to the nearest telephone or send word to us, an d our service truck will bring it to you without
a n y extra charges. : . . . • . . . - . . • . • . . : v . , : . : ; : - : ; - ; . -•••' ...-.: • : • , • • ' • : .,;.: . . _ ; . . • : . i^i

THINK OF THIS TOO
jWhen you have a blow-out or puncture, don't worry about changing the tire yourself—go to
the nearest phone and call 147, and our serice truck will be right there and change your spare
—and the service is absolutely free. .. . ' -. • . . ' . : ' ' . ' : ' : ; U ' i -. • ±:?.; -v-i^l^/ii/^i^SJiiSiii^ll!^

Kingsport Tire Co.
Vulcanizing, Greasing, Brake Lining, General Cord Tires

Phone 147 Market and Shelby Sts.
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WfflCHTOBUPil
And Poarch Brothers Lumber
is a Good Place to Buy Your

Ma terials--E very thing From
the Foundation to the Roof

Kingsport, on the tenth anniversary of its incorporation, is not a "boom" city, but a substantial, well-balanced and
rapidly growing municipality of 15,000 people—a city whose|£u.ture; is assured. ' .

It's the kind of place you want to live in—a city in which you would like to make your permanent home. Then,

why. not build the home of your dreams here now? There is such a feeling of safety in living in your own home,
with your own roof over your head! you don't have to worry about the landlord selling the house which you occu-
py and turning you out in the cold world again.

Dr°P in and let us figure with you on your plans and specifications. Perhaps the "home of vour own" is altogeth-.
er within your means after all, and we can save you money on your building materials. Our installment,pay-
ments make it easy for you to own your home! ' . . .

Office Broad Street

Corner Main and Clay Streets

l̂ L l̂ffil!̂ ^••"•••• '•••••••••••̂ •̂tMtiTMin^Tiafr̂ Mrt.̂ îw^nekfcau '""'•"

THE FRIENDLY LUMBER YARD
Phones 122 and 143

TOO LARGE TO
-NOTHING TOO
0 APPECIATE"

!i
WHATEVER YOUR BUILDING PLANS MAY BE WE WILL BE GLAD TO ESTIMATE

OR BUILD

WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED
Pfent Building For Holliston Mills of Tennessee 24 Residences For Kingsport B r i c k Corp.
Kingsport Chevrolet Garage, Bridwel! and Sim merman Store and Apartment BIdg.

AND NOW ERECTING •
The Farmers and Merchants Bank Building, and a Large Factory Building for Blue Ridsre Glass
Corporation.

WE GIVE TH&SAME CAREFUL ATTENTION TC% SMALL CONTRACT THAT WE DO

. G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R S
Phone I!

M^
$&•
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COMMUNITY "Y" HERE IS POPULAR
RECREATIONAL CENTER FOR PUBLIC

THE COMMUNITY "Y" ON SHELBY ST.

I

Building Maintained By Kingsport Improvement'

Co. With W. H. Scott in Charge-Central Loca-

tion Makes "Y" Popular For Young and Old

Without the services and con-., provemcnt Company on a practical

' Built ip 193,0
,.-Thc "Y" building was completed

in the year 1920, and since that time
has- always been a drawing card for
hundreds' of Kingsport ^people. Its

•swimming pool, bowling alleys and
gymnasium .afford pleasure for local
.people in every season of the.year.

• The. building is three-story exclu-
save of the basement, where the boil-

vcnicncos afforded, at .the Community
"Y" here, hundrcds-of Kingsport peo-
ple would be practically lost. The
"Y" is one of the moat important
community centers the year round,
and public meetings of all kinds are
hold in its spacious lobby and vari-
ous meeting rooms.

While the local "Y'! is iiot a mem-
ber of the National Young Men's
Christian Association, it is'maintain-
ed and operated by the Kingsport Im-

catccl Also on the' floor is
the . Boy Scout room, where regular
meetings of the local troo'p,arc held.
•The -spacious lobby of the building

scale, thereby making it a chartered! cf;r°0"\and _bo™lins ^^f are 1.0/
Y. M. C, A. in its service to the pub-
lic.

The Kingsport Public Library has
its quarters in the "Y" building, and
is very convenient to the reading pub-
lic. With its central location, the
library is each day becoming more
popular with the young- and older
people of Kingsport, and many read-
ers gather at the ''Y" each day to
procure a book or spend a few hours
reading.

Turn Cathedral Gold
Into Russian Coins

LIGHTING DEVISE TO
DISPLACE MANNEQUINS

LON7DON.—(/P)—Mannequins will
no longer be needed at big stores to
display frocks if a new invention

LtNIGRAND, (ff>)—Gold and silv-, comes into universal use. Mrs.
cr from the famous Cathedral of St.
Peter and St. Paul is replenishing the
Soviet's offers.

Many articles of the metals, includ-
ing the intricately-wrought wreaths of
pure gold representing funerary of-
ferings to tho royal dead from the
Russian people and from foeign
cvigns, Have been removed by the
slate authorities and melted into coin,

JowoU Also Removed
Even the jewels and semi-precious

Suburbia and Lady Mayfair will be
able 10 try on their frock themselves
while still wearing- their fur coats.

The; scheme is something between
a ghost mannequin ;;nd electricity.

stones which embellished the granite
tombs have been removed, leaving on-

The would-be purchaser enters a
small room and stands in front of
a f u l l length mirror. Her body is

•sov~ | made to "fade out" by special light-
\mg, leaving the head in the mirror.
Then a headless model
particular dress "comes through"
nnd fits exactly under the head of
the purchaser. If this means is suc-

ly the holes in which they were set.
The historic edifice built by Peter

tho Great and containing all of Rus-
sia's imperial dead from the time of
that monarch to Czar Alexander III,
has been converted into a museum by
the Bolshevik authorities, who charge
tho public ten cents admission. But \s\

ccssful several gowns could be tried
on without removal of any' out door
garment or tho use of a manne-
nisin.

WOMEN LEECH DOCTORS
VIEXNA.— ( f f )—Women have a

monopoly of the leech doctor profcs-
, , . . . , , . x, , , jSion in Austria, Leeuh doctors arc
there is little to see in the cathedral [successors to the old fashioned
beyond the sc-pulturcd bones of tho , bleeders who used to treat all sort-
nation's mouldering sovereigns. . O f a i lments by drawing blood from

Potor'» Gold Bosk Gone the pat ients by making incisions
American visitors familiar with the Leech doctors are r.ot medically

cathedral before the Bolshevik revolu-1 trained. Their theory is that most
tion have- noticed the disappearance | diseases are either caused by fever
of tho gold model of the first boat or attended by fever, and that an

$'. built'.by Pe,tprj;hc. .Great which-Jimi^ excess of b i o c d i s responsible for
over the monnrchT'tomb for'150 tfus "'"condition. "'So, "armed "with
years. Presumably this prised piece, -leeches, which are ca r r i ed ' in moist
which was of pure gold, hiw, l ike i earth, those v/ome.-i go about roduc-
many other rare object!:, been eon- ing the blood supply of patients
verted into "coin" for ihe soviet ; who have fai th in the healers.
tsnto treasury or removed to u muse-
um. The golden crosses, ikons, cand-
clabras, and holy incense lamps have
also been removed.

In sharp contrast to tho glittering
exterior of the old church whose slen-
der golden spire points like a j:iarit

CHANGES IN LINGERIE
_ There is a marked change in Eng-

lish lingerie fashions. The latest de-
signs demand that before everything
else "undies" should be feminine,
even to the extent of the .return of

finger toward heaven, i s ' t he naked ! that much despised garment.the pet-
iritcrior. Once imperial Russia's '"Pan-
theon," it now resembles an abandon-
ed monastery. Its walls formerly
covered with hundreds of respondent
wreaths, garlands and other tokens
of pure gold and silver, are bereft of
everything except the nails that held
the ornaments. The elaborate gold
and silver trimming's which once made
the altar glitter brilliantly under •' °-<sd color.
thousands of/candles, arc no longer
scon.

tieoat. Boudoir caps also arc creep-
ing back to favor. Yokes, which have-
so long been featured on frocks, are
now seen on under things. Crepe dc
Chine is a favorite material. Night-
Kowns are being made with square
necks. Laces and scallops are used
to \;'ct the "feminine" effect. Pink-
still retains its superiority as a fav-

FRENCH ROAD SHOWS,
TOO, FEEL EXPENSE

PARIS (/P)—The high cost'o'f trav-
cllinv has put a crimp in tho provin-
cial theater business in France. Rail-
way fares have .risen more- rapidly
than the price 'of theater tickets, so
much so that vou.il • companies are
finding it d i f f icul t to make ends meet
and many arc going out of'business.

Others have taken unusual econo-
my measures. .PJay.s male ing hiU in
Paris arc often rewritten before be-
ing sent out on.the. road in order to
reduce the number of characters. The
provincial theater has other ailments,
which are painful though not neces-
sarily fatal. One is the, competition

FACES ON SHOE HEELS
Strange tilings happen in the fa-

shion world of the .Royal Borough of
Kensington. Latest of these is the
new heel mode of the evening shoe.
It is a painted face of a woman with
striking headdress, executed in emer-
alds .and brilliants and which tones
with the decoration of tho slipper and
evening gown.

SENTIMENTAL MOODS
Fashion seems to be in :i sent imen-

tal mood at the moment. One of the
new English shades is called "Love
bird green" while another attractive-
ly named color is ''Lido blue." A re-
minder of the Victorian times is a
shade known as "foreu;t-mc-iiot,"

NOW "PARK" ENGLISH BABIES

to customers.
There are more women with per-

p.rr.bulators than automobiles, and
such will be the case for many years'
to comoo, ir. the opinion of members
of the Drapers
assembled here.

Chamber of Trade

of the movies and another is the liifi'h _Cambridge.frP)—Department stores
taxes which most municipalit ies as-jVl1t!l "parking" facilities for baby
sess against visiting; troupes. 'Carriages are now to be introduced

, , __ | in England as a belated convenience
GERMAN WOMEN GAMBLERS
BERLIN.(/P)—"Lady -luck'-' is bc-

inp chased at 'such a pace' by Ger-
man women that state lottery of-
ficials contemplate increasing the
number of tickets sold from 700,000
to 1,000,000 in cuch of tho semi-
annual lotteries.

Women make up approximately
CO per cent of the 5,000,000 persons
in Prussia, Bavaria, Baden and
Wucrttunibcrg who buy whole or
fractions of tickets. In ninny cases,
officials said, the greater Rumbl ing
instinct in women is responsible for
husban.il:! and sweethearts talcing
chunees on winning up to $100,000
on a whole ticket that sells for ?oO.

The f j i imbl i i i f ? fever has increased
100 pu r ' c en t ' s i nce tho war, princi-
pally among'.women,. The four-states
net about $8,000,000 annually out
of tho scramble f rom a 20 per cent
tax on J i l l - - winning!!!..

STIFF SILK SCARFS
Newest of all scarfs is the kind

made from a piece of stiff silk l ike a
man's tie. This is passed traiRht
around the neck and knotted in the
back. The now mode is being seen
on 1'iccaclilly and the Strand.

Sussex County, K, J., has vole:!
$2,000 for advertising over tho pro-
test of c i t txcns who feared it would
flood the count rv with undesirables.

A Cynic says that double jeopardy
which we hoar EO much of nowadays,.j.
i;; when your doctor calls in a uon- '
suiting physician.—Detroit News.

555
This great peaceful country hasn't '

A deposit mailed by Miss Anna
J. McAipinc, New Hartford, Conn.,
to n 'bank in W-insted, five miles! a single fortified city .along.the bor-|.
away, v/:is delivered live ino.itlc h i - 1 der excq:: Chic?-:;^.—Washington I
ter. ' ?y:t.

is open at all times, and the big fire
place in the one end gives it 'a very,
home-like appearance.

Furniihcxi Room*
Furnished rooms at the "Y" are

occupied by men of the city, who
f ind it one .of the most convenient
•places to be found. The rooms are
.kept clean, warm and comfortable.

W. H. Scott is in charge of general
functions of the "Y" and lives in the
building1 with his family. He has
been in charge for more than a year
and even-thing moves along smo'oth-
•ly under his jurisdiction.

The "Y" is considered sufficient
of "'the modern
citv of

ideas on which the

Parade Of Fashion
MUSICAL DRESSING GOWN

• The musical dressing gown-is -a
novelty in the world of feminine:fash-
ion. . Tliis sarmentjdpes not produce
symphonic sounds, but it carries '.tire
semblance of them, about on .it,''so
that' its wearer may 'say quite' truly
that she dresses.to music. The gowns
are quilted about ' th'e top '.portion
while big- staves,'''clefs and notes .of J
music, are embroidered in black silk
as a border around'the l.'ott'om of.'the
garment. • ' " • - - .

NECK MUFF " ., ':
• The neck muff is the newest, n o j i - i i
n cold weather neckwear produce;! !.'">

Mayfair. Shaped like ;<n ordijKu';j
muff for the hands, but less paiMei'!
and lined, it slips over the wpaivr'j;
lead coming well up around th'e'faci;'
and neck. It has no 'fastenings '.but'I
las a ^collapsible spring inside, inucli
ike a man's opera hat so that it may.

collapsed in graceful folds aSout [
he wearer's neck. • '

a 'great asset to the community as a
whole.

This striking photograph of the Community "Y," Kingaport's most popular recrea-
tional center, was taken from the southeast side of the building,'showing the front entrance
™'1 ™ti^Ie °n Shelb" Street: The Ki-OTorfr Public Library is located in the small lobby '
of the "Y" at the left of the front entrance. The gymnasium and swimming pool are in the
rear, with the bowling alleys and . Scout room on the ground floor at the front.

"SUGAR BAG" HAT '
The "Sugar-bag" 'is tht English I

pring successor to this'winter's"''v
:abond" hat. It really looks " more
ke the dust bag on a vacuum clcan-
r, but appears very smart .when
•orn. You pull this quaint thing on
o that it recedes in front, following

the line of the head, and'then, when I
you have squashed it down, you get.|
the Dutch boy effect with the 'crown,
flat against the side of the head;

"THE CITY OF INDUSTRIES"

It doesn't take a prophet or a soothsayer to look into the future of Kingsport; all that the pros-
pective investor has to do is to look at our great industrial plants, our fine schools and
churches, our thriving business sections, our happy, homes and contented people, and he will
be convinced that the future of Kingsport is a thing assured. . . .

A city of 15,000.people, a dozen big industries, and beautiful streets and homes and business
buildings—all this on its tenth birthday! Then, what will Kingsport be on its fifteenth birth-
day and its twentieth birthday? . .

Can you doubt that an investment in a city like this is a good investment? Gertainly not. As
an example: E. B. Weems of Baileyton, Tenn., bought a lot on Dale Street several years ago
"for $275:00.; thisrlot we sold last week for. $!,'! 00.00, cash in hand. ; ' - - -

Come in and let us talk the matter pver-with you. -No doubt we can offer you just' the piece
of property you a re looking for.- ' " , . • • . - . . , . • . . .; . - • , . • • • , , ' ' . . . • •

Office Broad Street

ESTATE

Phone 114
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German Musicians '
Come To America

NEW YORK, (f?) — Germany L
Sending pianists, ti prima donna an<
nn orchesti'a conductor to America
this year.

The prima donna is coming to the
Metropolitan Opera company. She is
Frau Crete Stueckjrold, of the Ber-
lin Civic Opera, who has signed
conrtcat to appear in twenty perform-
ances in New York (hiring the 1927-
28 season. ' • '

Bruno W«lter At Cleveland
Bruno Walter, director general of

the Berlin Civic Opera, has accepted
an invitation to conduct five or six
orhestra concerts during1 the Cleve-
land Musical Festival next June.
Professor Walter has a busy season
in Europe. Each year he goes to
London for about six weeks to di-
rect opera performances at Covent
Garden and for the past two years
has conducted subscription concerts
of the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra,
Ho is n regular'guest conductor of
the'Salzburg festival Plays and form-
erly director general of the Munich
opera.

At least three pianists are among
the musical visitors. They are Leon-
id Kreutzer, a German-Russian, El-
ly Noy and Walter Giesekinj;, the lat-
ter two being well known in this
country.

Kroutzer At SoloUt
Kreutzor comes to fill a ten weeks

engagement in Now Yorn, Boston,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Toronto, Phila-
delphia and several other cities, play-
ing first with the New York Philhar-
monic orchestra under the direction
of Willem Mengelbcrg. He is head
of the piano department of the Prus-
sian state college of music.

Miss Ney is the wife of Van Hoog-
straten, conductor of the New York
Symphony orchestra, who in April
will conduct the Berlin Philharmoic
with his wife as soloist. She will
make a three months concert tour

FIVE POINTS TEN YEARS AGO

This is what Five Points looked like ten years ago. with
ts mud street and hitching posts. Where the mud and hitch-
ng posts once were, there are modern concrete streets and
idewalks. Attractive brick business buildings have taken the

place of the old frame structures, and where horses and bug-
ies once travelled in mud and water, motor vehicles now

ravel with ease and comfort.

DEADLY SNAKE LURED
FROM WOMAN'S ANKLE

through the.United States early this
year. ' .• ' •

Gieseking returns to America for
his second season.

TEINCOMALT. (.<P)—Strategy of
he hostess saved a party of dinner
•uests here from a dangerous snake.

A British dockyard official was
giving the dinner to a few friends.
'Half way through the meal everyone
was horrified to hear the official's
•wife order a servant to phiee a
bowl of milk on the floor near her

.feet. Instinctively everyone knew
that a snake was in the room.

No one moved. AH. peered appre-
hensively about. Persently a large
cobra was seen to glide from under
the table and go to the bowl of milk,

BAN RED TIES OF
BRITISH RAILROAD MEN

BLAMES DRAB CLOTHES
FOR LOVE-CHASED MEN

an irresistable bait. The woman faint-
ed. The cobra, deadliest snake in

.the world, had been coiled about her
ankle.

Berlin. (&)—The "hunted male"
will be more-'and more hunted by the
women of modern . civilization until
he again dons bright colored clothes
and makes himself more attractive,
Dr. Richard Baerwald, noted Berlin
psychologist, said in an address to the
Academy of Medicine.

"Man alone is responsible for the
masculinization of women#rh*.r/ de-
clared. "Since civilization reversed
tho orderly processes of naturq and
men clothed themselves in drab gar-
ments, they have become decreasing-
ly active in hunting mates. Their
manner of making love is pitiable.
,Who can blame women for taking
•up the burdens of the chase -which
men in their weakness relinquished?
"It wil not be long before even wo-
man's present reserve against pop-
ping the question is overcome unless
man gets over the false notion that
painting and'making up in the man-
ner of Indian warriors is effeminate."

COMMERCE SURROUNDS
BUCKINGHAM PALACE

LONDON (£>)— The famous red
neckties worn by English railroad
men are doomed. They are to be re-
placed by a more prosaic article in
blue.

They caused a lot of trouble dur-
ing the general strike, it was explain-
ed, because railway men were accus-
ed of being "reds" and communists.

The red tie was issued originally
with the idea that in case of emer-
gency it could be pulled off and used
as a danger signal.

TRICKY MEMORY COSTS
CONGRESS A LAUGH

LONDON.^—Buckingham Palace |
is rapidly becoming a social oasis
in a commercial desert.

; When the king looks out of his
windows ho sees, not thte homes of
the aristorcray, but the ' offices of
business houses.

Grosvonor-Place, once tho envied
home of people who liked to have
the -privilege of overlooking the pal-
ace grounds, appears to have lost its
attractiveness.

"Mayfair and Belgravia are being
ruined for residential purposes by
the tremendous noise of traffic
which never stops," said an agent of
the crown lands.' ' '"Omnibuses and
heavy wagons keep up the clamor
during the day. All" through the
night there is an unending proces-

WASHINGTON' (ff>) — Official
Washington is unofficial ly .-chuckling
over an incident in which the goo-
graphical bump of a, member of con-
gress played traitor and left him high
and dry for an explanation.

The istory centered; about a verbal
i t i l t .between this legislator who had
' attacked !the Cuban administration,

NOTHING DELIBERATE
IN CAPITAL TRAFFIC

WASHINGTON.^)—The deliber-
ate life in modern Washington is
confined almost alone to the senate
chamber. Outside of the Capitol
building, the city "stops on the gas."

When the members of the na-
tion's deliberative body emerge onto
the streets they must look sharply
to escape-'the crush of traffic which
seems to have overtaxed even the
onco -wide and comfortable avenues
charted by L' Enfant,

To hurry things along, 30 miles
nn hour now is prescribed as the
speed limit on some avenues 'where
dignified statesmen once railed at
tho recklessness of bicycle "scorch-
ers" who frightened the spick and
span teams drawing aristocratic
equipages.

It is no novelty to sec the coat
tails of a cabinet official flying in
tho wind as -he attempts .to make a
perilous street crossing, and secret
service1 men who guard President
Coolidgo must bo alert when
ta!;es his customary strolls.

sion of taxicabs and motorcars."
The outstanding eexample of loy-

alty to the old tradition is the Duke
of York's moving to 145 Piccadilly.
It remains to be seen whether this
will induce others to remain near
tho paltice or if the king and his

be left isolated fromsons are to
neighbors.

CLAIMS HASTY DECISION
AIDS LEADERSHIP TODAY

and a prominent Cuban .patriot.
The incident 'took place at a. large

official dinner held in Washington in
honor of a ranking governmental offi-
cial. The dinner was attended by cab,
net officers, scn%La^,djplomats and
many well knownl! glares in the cap-
ital.

The two principals of the story
were seated at the table not far from
one another, but neither knew the
other's identity. The legislator dir-
ected a broadside of table talk against
the island republic." Overhearing it,
the Cuban, introduced ^himself and
asked the legislator why he did not
care for Cuba.

"Cuba is in a bad shape," was the
reply. "The finances are badly in
need of rehabilitation. Why, only
the other day Cuba floated a loan for
a number of millions of dollars in
the United States, which only added
to its already staggering debt."

"You are quite sure of-that?" ask-
ed the Cuban.

"Absolutely, the loan was made but
a short time ago."

"Possibly, sir, you might have con-
fused Cuba with another country.
Perhaps, it might have been' —(nam-

SAN FRANCISCO, (£>)—Ability to
decide quickly is the most important
clement in leadership, declares Prof. 1 in£' a republic to the south).
Warner Brown of the University of
California School of Business Admin-
istration.

"The real leader, whether he be

"Well—erh—ah.
Another person who had been lis-

tening to the talk, confirmed the Cu-
ban in his statement.

good or bad in his decision, is he who "Come to think of it, I bbelieve that

he

RATS SWARM IN OLD
LONDON ART DISTRICT

first commits himself to definite ac-
tion," Professor Brown believes, "The
best-formula is when in doubt, do
something. It is indeed true that 'he
who hesitates is lost.' "

HIGH HATS TROUBLE
ENGLISH GENTLEMEN

LONDON.^5)—The rigor of morn-
ing dress presents more and more
diff icul t ies to the English gentle-
man. A solemn occasion at West-
minster Abbey was almost marred
recently by the lack of parking
space for high hats.

Winston Churchil l tried to
iis hat unceremoniously • under

you are right," admitted the legislat-
or amid a polite ripple of laughter
about the table.

In parting, the Cuban asked his
new acquaintance if he might call
some day to give an accurate account
of his island home.

U. S. WOMEN LAUNCH
FINE ARTS IN CHINA

PEKING. (^—Transplanted art is
flourishing here in what was form-
erly barren ground.

The Peking Institute of Fine Arts,
roganized in 1919 by a group of Am-

push | erican women, expects shortly to be

LONDON. (£>}—There arc fewer
artists' 'models in ^Chelsea, London's
Greenwich Village, but'more .rats, it
has bden brought out in the reports
dealing with this wealthy borough.

The models are not so numerous as
formerly, a good many artists having
moved their tudios to other parts of
tho city, Thc -rats have come in be-
cause of tho housing conditions, de-
clare the authorities.

"The place is swarming with rats,
and general conditions arc deplor-
able," says a city surveyor's report.
"The tenant showed'me three rats
which she had caught the night be-
fore, and said that they run over the
beds. She'also said" they caught
'some* rats every night,"

A Btello Plnine, Knns,, basketball
team defeated a Caldewl, Kans.,
.quintet by a 2 to 0 score.

In Chile railway conductors clap
hands as n signal for "all aboard." the year.

chuir, but there was no room for it
and he stood apprehensively in front

on the ground.of it as it rested

housed in its own building: with stu-
djos for the teaching of piano, voice,
violin, cello, cornet, harmony, and
composition and with a school of

The Prince of Wales, on the con-1 modern Chinese painting.
tl'arv. Was n. ' irtipiilnvlv pn-mfnl n-*1 T> Tine- «/./.n^;~,vu,,:i,i:careful

to hold
was particularly

his hat, which he had
the same hand as the slip of paper
on which his brief message for the
occasion was written. After the
ceremony he smoothed its glistening
surface with his hand.

Stanley Baldwin, the prime min-
ister, wore fawn colored glove;;, and
his were the only covered hands
present.,- Gloves for morning1 dress
are dying out. CLASS HEELS FQR DANCING

*]„„, ,. , i Another triking fashion in shoes is
^Alaskans abounding out the pos- thc use of glass heels for dancing.

It has occupied'buildings in the for-
mer Austrian legation compound
which were vacant since the war, but
an old Chinese palace on the Nanch-
ihtxe, one of the chief thoroughfares,
of thc capital, has been purchased
and is being remodeled. The insti-
tute was originated by Mrs. Korns, I
wife of Dr. John Koms of the Rocke-
feller Foundation.

sibilities of their climate for the es-
tablishment of largo fur farms. One
farmer has already made plans to
raise 000 mink each season,

Infant deaths in Tokyo last year
totaled 20,806, or about 25 per cent
of Tokyo's entire death rate during

They catch and reflect the light. Un-
like Cinderella's slippers they have
a foundation of wood, and are, there-
fore, serviceable as well as pretty.

Miss Mildred Burke of St. Paul,
who took office January 3, is Mir.ne-

woman assistant coun-

Brilliant Singers

to Appear in Opera

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 26. —A brilliant
army of singers will appear in At-
lanta's 1927 season of Metropolitan
grand opera, according to announce-
ment of the program made here by
Colonel W. L. Peel, president of the
JVIusic Festival Association of Atlan-
ta. The week of April 25 to 30 has
been selected for the festival of song
which annually attracts visitors from
all parts of the South. Included in
tho repertoire will be the old favor-
ites, "Madame Butterfly,""Mignon-
and "Lohengrin," jn addition to sev-
eral of the newer operas. Among
these is "Turandot," Puccini's post-
-mmous opera which was heard for
the first time in New York during
:he present Metrooplitan season, and
"Gianni ScHnicca," a one-act com-
edy which has never been presented
n Atlanta before and which will be

given on the same program with "The
T.ov0 of Three Kings."

For the first time in the history
of opera in Atlanta, eight operas
vill be presented during the week.
A. matinee on Friday, in addition to
he usual Saturday matinee, has been

arranged, and this arrangement is ex-

pected to prove especially attractive
to out-of-toWn visitors who will be
'able to hear four operas over the
week-end. Mail order reservations
are already coming in at the office,
of the Music Festival Association, 82

j North Broad Street, and they will be
filled in the order of receipt. "Lon-
engrin,, and "La Forza del Destine"
will be presented on ,Friday, and
"Romeo et Juliette" and "Madame
Butterfly" on Saturday.

Singers scheduled to appear in the
operas in Atlanta include Gaili-Curci,
the noted coloratura soprano; Marion
Talley, the young American soprajno
who created such a sensation in her
first season last year; Lucrezia Bori,
Rosa Ponsolle, Louise Hunter and
Florence Easton, sopranos; Bqniani-
mino Gigli, who is recognized as the
foremost living tenor; the sensa-
tional new Spanish tenor, Miguel

j Fleta jn his first Atlanta appearance
and Gievanni Martinelli, Lawrence
Elbbett, DeLuca and other noted sing-
ers.

EFFECT OF PLANTING DATA
ON THE GROWTH OF COTTON

With the acquisition of more defi-
nite information concerning the
habits of growth and fruit develop-
ment of the cotton plant under the
various climatic.and seasonal condi-

tions of :-the different cotton-grow-
ing- regions-of this cotthtry, says the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, methods^ of controlling the
boll weevil and:...iraproved cultural
practices can be more intelligently
studied and applied. ;

With .these objects in view the de-
partme'yit conducted experiments dur-
ing 1923, 1924 and 1925, at the Unit-
ed States Cotton-Breeding Field Sta-
tion at Greenville, Tex., to determine
the effect of different dates of plant-
ing and differdnt spacings upon the

'growth-and fruit development of cot-
ton, plants. The results have recent-
ly been published in Department Cir-
cular No. 4br-C, "Growth and De-
velopment of Cotton Plants at Green-
ville, Tex."

The interval between the appear-
ance of successive fruiting branches
and that between the appearance of
successives quares on fruiting branch-
es was not materially affected in the
tests by data of planting. In the un-
thinncd rows, howevei^ the intervals
between the appearance of succes-
sive squares on fruiting branches
were longer than in the' 12-inch spac-
ing of each data of planting. The
rate of square production seems to
be directly related to the vegetative
vigor of the plants and not neces-
sarily affected by the advance of the
season.

The early planted cotton was usual-
ly slow in germinating, came up to
a poor stand and many of the plants
were injured by sore shin, tomosis,
black arm and plant lice. These dis-
orders and pests killed many of the
seedlings and allowed the others to
grow only very slowly. On the other
hand, the latter plantings encounter-
ed more favorable weather conditions
and therefore, germinated rapidly,
and were little affected by disease
and aphids.

The maturation period of bolls was
found to vary from 33 days for those
set early in the season to about 55,
days for late-season bolls, with no
consistent differences between varie-
ties.

A copy of Department Circular
No. 401-C. giving details of the ex-
periments, may be obtained, as long-
as the supply lasts, upon application
to the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

Nordhausen, a quaint city of about
30,000 inhabitants, located in the
Harz Mountains of Germany, will
soon celebrate its thousandth anni-
versary.

So far as British fashions are con-
cerned, girls will be girls again. The
advance spring- styles show a definite
reaction against the masculine modes.

FOUR Y E A R S OF DAY AND N I G H T S E R V I C E !!A>*is

I

Goodyear s New Balloon Tires
• ' ' . - ' . ' - • - •

REAL NON-SKID-SLOW, EVEN TREAD WEAR, QUIET R U N N I N G

The Shelby Street Garage
Established four years ago, Has been serving tKe automobile public of
Kingsport and this section with a continued growth each year. One of the , [
features of the excellent service of this company is the day and night stor- :
age and repair service. An efficient force of mechanics is maintained at
all times. Three gasoline pumps are in use. Gas is dispensed at all times.
Oils and other necessary articles for furnishing power to all makes of cars
are sold at this garage. A complete line of Tires and Accessories are car-
ried in stock.

The Shelby Street Garage congratulates Kingsport on her 1 Oth Anniversa-
ry. The building of a city of twelve huge industries, a big flourishing re-
tail section, and the many and beautiful, happy homes in ten years' time is

. a marvelous achievement, and can be done only by the loyal work of those
who have made this city. ' , . - , - :

Shelby Street Garage
Shelby Street Phone 380 Kingsport, Tenn.

J .W.HARRISON A. P. M I L L E R
. try attorney.
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Record Production of
Automobiles Forecast

By A. R. ERSK1NE
President, The Studsbr.kcr Corpora-

tion

The automobile industry faces
IDS? with a confident belief in the
cont inua t ion of thy prosperity that
liua marked the past year—a year ol'

CHINA'S LABOR STILL I STONE YIELDS FISH
DEPENDS ON MANPOWER I 2,000,000 YEARS OLD

Peking, (fp) — Labor saving' devices
are scarce in Chir.a, where manpow-
er is abundant and wages low.

Two men working with a large,

SAN FRANCISCO. &—A fossil
fish,, belived to be two .million years
old and belonging to the oldest known
fish family, th-e ganoidci, has been, 1 1 I I - 1 1 1 1 A.**"* -I.tii.illJ , b*ib t i l t*4W»V*\ . l . litAO UUUi l

two _ handled saw will spend a day | bro ht to u ht b the chjsel of a
cutting one plank from a
foot timber. A mechanical saw which
would do the job in a matter of min-
utes is looked upon with disfavor"by
Iho Chinese employer.

record production anil substantial I Peking's streets are sprinkled the
profits in the industry, aud of record I'""' round by men with tubs and
breaking activity in all lines of busi-
ness. Celebrating; this year its 75th
anniversary, The tiludcbaker Corpor-
ation look:; forward to Ihe most sue- ]

shallow bamboo baskets on the end of
a pole. They have been sprinkled in
that manner for generations from
wells at intervals along; the street;;.

stonc cutter in a yard
The fish, which'was petrified, was

found in a block.of limestone!" It was
ten inches long and perfect in every
detail, even showing the color of the
ficsh and the scales. Differing from
other specimens of the ganoid family
the fossil is rather round and stubby.

MAIN STREET LOOKING SOUTHEAST

cossful year in its history.
Wliile the volume of n'enoral busi-

ness may not exceed the record break-
ing proportion^ of the past year, the
business situation is marked by an ab-
sence of factors that would lead to a
serious reaction from our national
prosperity. In view of this condition,
business in 1S>27 wil l doubtless be of
large and profitable proportions. It
cannot always be on an ascending
scale, ad the ation's prosperity dees
not require that it must be. The post
war position of American industries
and our export trade arc so strong
that we cannot have a paincky set-
back in this country. The naturally
optimistic and courageous attitude of
American business leaders is in itself
considerable insurance against any
major recession.

No Overproduction
We have had no serious overpro-

duction nor unemployment in the
United States since 15)21, and wo will
not have it in 1927 if production is
carefully adjusted to demand. Dur-
ing the past year the automobile in-
dustry lias made notable progress in
holding production within the limits
of evident public demand, and 1 look
for u continuation of this policy in
1927.

The automobile industry will al-
ways share largely in the national
prosperity. American cure will con-
tinue to maintain their high intrinsic
value— and by reason thereof, to
lead in the markets of the world. Am-
erican cars arc now being sold wher-
ever automobiles are in use, and the
volume of our exports last year was
nearly 500,000 care. This overseas
business has a marked stabilizing ef-
fect in maintaining production in our
plants ad cuttig the cost of the Am
cricari buyer's car through the in-
creased volume it insures.

The Studebakor Corporation in-
tends to take ful l advantage of the
rapidly expanding export business
with the Erskine Six as well as with
its Custom Cars. It was designed to
g-ivc L'uropean owners the quality,
finish, and performances that have
maik' American cars so popular
abroad The success of the Erskino
Six in London and Paris, and at the
automobile shows in Brussels, The
Mastic, and Edinburgh indicates that
Studebaker hus set a precedent wor-
thy of its 75 year history in designing
and bui ld ing a car of this type.

Another Achievement
Another of Studebaker's outstand-

ing achievements during the past year
has been the creation of a million dol-
lar Proving Ground bui l t near Soutl
Bend, and the broader developmcn
of its experimental and research lab
oratories. In those laboratories an
on the SOO-acre Providing Grounc
Studebaker, Erskino and competin
cars arc constantly subjected Co tht
severest tests and comparisons;.

During the past year there has
been considerable criticism of the
practice of installment buying-. The
prosperity of the automobile indus-
try is in no danger from credit infia-

I Thousands of men would be thrown ;
out of work if modern methods were j
substituted for the old practice. '

The jinricksha pullers' guild and j
the whcelbarow-pushing' water peddl- j
urs oppose the encroachments of i
street cars and waterworks upon their

NOTED DISTILLER A DRY;
A DRINK MAKES HIM ILL

LONDON.(/P)—Visitors to a Lon-
don restaurant found a middle aged
man lunching alone and sipping, With

MINTING COINS AN INDUSTRY
VIENNA. (.V)—Good, hard money

is one of the principal of Austrian
exports. The old imperial mint, eqip-
pcd to supply an empire, is utilizing
its facilities to make coins for Greece,
Poland and other countries. Four
tons of mctail, mostly silver, are (.,,ullli,<l6UU ,„ ,„„„, lllc iwvl „„„
stamped into money every working I for three or four hours afterwards."
day.

droll solemnity and two straws, a
nf t 'ginger beer.

I no was Lord Dewar, managing
(Vroctor of the noted firm of distil-
lers which bears Ms name.

"Do you always drink that?" he
w:-.s asked.

"Usually," lie replied. "You know
it is not generally realized that peo-
ple in the whiskey trade are the
quintessence of sobriety. Personally,
if I take a. single glass of port or

it makes me feel bad

the same church—the Rev.. G,_
Lorah, Green Street, Philadelphia,;!
and'~the Rev. A. L. Allais, French-'"
Church, Chicago.

UNCLE SAM PUTS FOOT v
DOWN ON LILY PROPHEii-

SAN FRA'NCISCO (If)—The "Aye--/
nue,-; of the Temple of Heaven":}
.mourns. An indescribable loss felt?
jrv the: narrow streets and dark alley-.*,'
way*- of. San. t'l-anciseo's Chinatown,'-:'
for : the government has placed itsj"

, foot down on further importations bfj;
the farncd Chinese water lily or nar-.'
cisus, because destructive insects have.;

.been found secreted in the innocent"
looking bulb. ". . ' ' "." '.'

Th'e fragTant plant, some Chinese!
believe-,- has powers to prophesy th<£ f
grower's .prospects • for. the ensuing,
year.;. Generally at this time 'of 'the-
year, the bulbs are being; preparid
fqr planting, timed to blossom foitl>':

their- flowery message, of hope of" I
despair- on the first day of the new;
year,' • . . . ~ •.'

;Some have, tried to preserve last
year's flyers by drying them and-I
burying' them in earth, but the out- [

This photograph of Main Street, taken from the northwest end, shov/g two full blocks «>nie;qf-this method is uncertain as:|
the business action, from it. interaction at the left of photo with Shelby Street, to Com- ̂ Ŝ ^& ŜS

FRENCH OPERA TO SHOW
MOVIE ABOUT NAPOLEON

PARIS,—Napoleon, the first and
great one, will have the honors of
the Paris Opera when the most pre-
tentious Frenchhman to date, dealing
with the career of "The Man of Des-
tiny," wil l bo shown at that famous
playhouse.

"Napoleon" cost 12,000,000 francs
to make, and no than .1,000
French soldiers and sailors now on ac-
tive service took part in the film. The
Scene of the big review, with the
"Little .Corporal'.' passing before his
army on horseback, based' on the fa-
mous paintings by Mcissonier, is said
to be one of the most impressive fea-
tures of the production.

AMAZONS FIGHT "INDECENCY"
EISENACH, Thuringia (^—Wo-

men have organized a "Legion of
tors "who by immodest dress or ac-
Amazons" to fight those of their sis-
tions defame the fair name of their
sex." Among the charter members ;js
Countess Hanna von Pestalozza, ndt-
cd Berlin physician and feminist.

"The time has come," said one of
the speakers at the first convention,
"when such indecent fashions as bob-
bed hair and abbreviated skirts must
be combattcd. Our husbands come
home blushing with shr.me at what
they have seen on the streets."

merce b.treet. borne of the leading business enterprises are located in these block*. " The
freight station and passenger depot not visible, are located at the right of the street/

THINKS "YANKEE DOODLE"
SPRANG FROM THE DUTCH

CHEROKEE, Iowa.(/P)—W. I. En-
dicott, student of archaeology and
SI Innguajtelf, believes that ""Yan-

dian, a corruption of 'Yonk Hecr'
by the aborigines who inhabited trn
vicinity of New Amsterdam.

"The Indians, accustomed to hcar-
... „ ., „.. . . , , . in? the Dutch citizens greet each
kee Doodle -; originated in the Neth- o.ther as 'Yonk Hecr' arrived at the
erlands. -— -' ~ -

The name 'Yankee' is American-In- j church is increasing, the new Meth-

He says the words of the deduction that all white men' were
e from '^or.l; Hccv Dao- 'Yong Ilcer.' 'Yankee' was the best

they, could make of it."

song came
die," an . old Dutch air.

.- "Yonk Heer Doodle," Mr. Endi- j
cott states, "was intended as a con-
trifaution to annoy the yonk hecrs
or young lords. In America it is
supposed to. have been first render.

j cd by a British druin corps, largely
MRS. BALDWIN FAVORS CLACK ! for the purpose of eivfn" the

"LONDON. (#>)— Mrs. Stanley Bald-
win, wife of the -Prime Minister, has

; taken kindly ' to the seasonal black
For one of the episodes of "Napo- j mode.. She'attended a luncheon re-

icon," the port of Toulon was literal- 'splendent in .a black, Napoleonic hat
ly set back over a hundred years in
history, in order-that .the famous si-
ege might bo camcraed.

UNCLE SAM PRESERVES'
INDIAN BURIAL GROUND

and a black frock with an upstanding
RobCsp-ierrc. collar and green embro-
ideries. 'She maintained her reputa-
tion for punctual i ty by being the first
person to arrive.

Vnicr-
i'ciin New Amsterdam coi i t i i i f fant
mi l i t a ry rating founded on ridicule.

METHODIST PASTORS NOW
'SERVE CHURCH LONGER

odist Year Book shows. Nb.w there
are 323 pastors who have served
the same church continuously' for
10 to 80 years. ' • - .". . - _ '

The Rev. E. J. Helms,:" Morgan
Memorial Church, Boston, has the
record in the Methodist Church -for
continuous service, 31 years.

Ministers in the eastern confer-
ences lead in longevity of pastor-
ates, the New York East area .hav-
ing1 fifteen with service records, of
more than ten years. Philadelphiar v r p v r ' n ,/rr, »«• • • ^ . i '""'^ """". ^'i o'tJis. J. iiuuacipnia

.. ^^GO.—OP)f_Mo.ving Days m j conference has ten, New York six,
*rL iW ,E£:f°Pal. Ministry Chicago seven,'Washington five and
irom the annual shake-up of pastors i New England four 'pastors
-._ Knowing fewer and the length!
of service for pastors at

i Next in length of service t o ' Dr
-Holms are two With thirty years at

principal New Year's table
tions.

dccora-

OBISERVATORY TEST TO J

SEE IF EACH SHRINKS

. LONDON. W—An attempt to ac-;' |
c.uratQly determine whether tlie earth
is shrinking is to bp made by seiejiT
tists,-; pf . the world who. have; beg\jn
tests'to detect and measure possible j
moves of the earth's crust. The prin-
cipal observatories in various partsj>f
the...glo.be are co-operating with the |
Eoyal Obervatory at Greenwich.

Tlie firsf experiments consisted of I
•wjreless signals sent by stations iii
the -United States and on the Contin-
ent at the. rate of 61 rhythmic ignite
per1 minute. The time of the signals
were, registered by observatories^ at
San TJiego, California Algiers, Shang-1
hai, Pai-is, Washington, 'Berlinf and I
Australia, • • • • • - "

I
YAK1MA, Wash.(XP.) — Memaloosc j

Island in the Columbia rivcv, burial
ground for western Indians for un-
counted generations and particularly
sacred to the Yakimas, has been set

liedaside by the gov
Man's citv of the dead.

KINGSPQRT'S
OLDEST RESTAURANT . 15!

KINGSPQRT'S
OLDEST RESTAURANT

ENGLISH "CHARITY" PUSH
LONDON. (JP) — "Charity push"

lias started and hostesses who lent
their reception rooms for these affairs j
are l iving- upstairs none too comfort-
ably these days. The Honorable Mrs.
Ronald Grcvi l lc was refused entrance

[to her own .Mayfair house u n t i l idle
Since the days when thousands o f ' h a d paid half a erov.-n to the i inrt icu-

idiaiw from western plains and j lar chairtiy to which she had ' turned
mountains made annual pilgrimages
to the fishing grounds of The Dalles
and the • "turn-water" of the Colum-
bia, bringing their dead with them,
the island has been a holy ground for
the aborigines. Fo'rmcrlv it was cov-

over her reception rooms.

WORLD TRIP FOR BLIND
LONDON (IP}— Lady Arthur Pear-

son, widow of Sir Ar thur Pearson
vvho was blind, has set herself the

tion from this source, in my opinion.
Wiiile a high percentage of sales is
made oa time payments, losses -are
extremely small and credits arc ex-
tended on u sound basis.

Consumer banking credits are not
credit inflat ion in the sense often
charged, but new credits granted. to
the third party of the * economic
triangle; namely, the consumer, who
never before enjoyed extensive bank-
ing credit. The automobile industry
contends that consumers of good
character, with established earning
power, are legitimate credit risks,
subject to safeguards and restrictions
such as are exorcised in granting
credit to anybody.

Without the enormous buying pow-
er of the salary and wage earners of
the country, who consume the major
output of all industry, automobile
production o;i a big scale would be
impossible, prices would advance, em-
ployment would diminish, and indus-
trial depression would ensue.

Manufacturer.;, merehaiiU and re-
tailers realize today aj never before
tiiat the wheel:; of biUncss cannot be
kept turning on a lar-e .-;cale without
muss consumption, Ma;.s coniuur.p-
tion i necessary to support ma-js pro-
duction and high wages, ur.d mass
credit i the Atius which holds up all
of them. ConiJiime:- bunk ing credit
and the time payment plan arc here
to stuy.

BAN UNCIVILIZED NOISES
CONSTANCH'1.10, (/!'., — Noises

deemed unciv i l ized are now taboo in
Angora, the now Turkey's mushroom
capital, Ketent edict.; cl' the pretest
put a stop t'j tin.' immemor ia l custom
of advertising f o r - l o t t ' artic'.uj by
means of H mil-lie cr iur , and aisj fur-
bid shepen!-.1., t jv/hcrd-., and goatherds
from u t t u r i n i ; li'.eir tiriual crie.i as
they drive lh: ' i r i'lurl... ;i;ii! llcvd:;
through tht (.-;:;.- :;'..x•.•'.: a'. iUw:i a:id :-
evening. '

crcd with la-.-ge "dead houses," bu i l t : task of a journey round the world to
io cedar, on the_ shelves of which re- [ visit all the St. Dunstan's Branches

in the Empire so that she can get in-
to persona! touch with the various
sightless men trained.at these institu-

posccl the mumified bodies of the red
men.

Sinew-wrapped bows and stone-tip-
ped arrows were deposited with some
of the older remains, .and more mod-1 Li[co j,Cr late husband L?dy Pear-
em weapons with some of the more son spends the whole of her time
roccnt" working in the interests of the blind.

SETTING PACE iN BOBS
GENEVA (/?)— Turkish girls are p

bobbing their hair so fast even the j
"modern" Turk is perturbed, said '

SALT LAKE IS RISING
25-YEAR RECORDS SHOW

- *• •"•"* -"•«•« I O-T..U 1 I-."V i\ Hi

Mahmoud Essad Bey, Minister of Jus- Great Salt Lai;
lice in the cabinet of Mustapha Kc-
mal, during a recent visit to Geneva.

Yet Mahmoud Essad Bey, who

SALT LAKE CITY.—{/P}—Great
ke is rising, rather

than receding, records of the last
25 years show. Salt Lako is a rem-
nant of Lako Bonnevi l lc , the vast

wants the women of his country to go prehistoric body of water which cov-
forward in all spheres of activity i crcd portions of what is now Utah,
just like women elsewhere, is not so ' " "
alarmed over the modern tendencies
of Turkish girls as some of the older
"oik of the former Turkish Empire.

Idaho and Nevada.
There are- times when the shore

line of Salt Lake, the waters of
which arc 22 per cent solid, recedes,

"One thing is certain" he dcclar- j a n d again the waters will rise for
cd "and that is that our girls in -Con- |n few inches. However, climatic con-
stantinoplc and Angora are bobbing
md shingling their hair even faster
than those of New York and London."

ditions must change materially
the lake is to dry up or spread over
the widespread areas it once covered.

i ii iii iv v vi vn vm rx x xi xii

T H E L O Y A L WATCH

AAA.S A WATCH ticks off the heart

throbs of time, it reminds you how

precious life is.

A fine watch movement, encased in

gold or platinum, is a possession that

every man should carry.

Let us show you the new arrivals

from the world's master watch crafters. •

'.K.HASH
Jeweler*

v vi vn vm xn

Biggest and Best Restaurant
the Earliest Days of

the City

The Kingsport Restaurant was organized in 1945.,
two years before the city was incorporated, in

the past twelve years it has seen many other places

of business come and go. in Kingsport, but it has

kept right on, with an undying faith in the city's ;

future.

Now, on Kingsport's tenth birthday, that faith has

been justified; where there were only muddy lanes

and pasture fields when the Kingsport Restaurant

began business, there are now beautiful paved
streets and stately buildings and industries. We
take pride in congratulating the city on its growth - J
of the last ten years. . " . . " . .

MALUS BROTHERS-
Main Street :

ESTABLISHED
IN 1915 •• '

ESTABLISHED
IN 1915
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LEGION TRIP TO PARIS CAN BE
MADE FOR COST OF ONLY $3(

) Ps-ince Asserts His
Cello is Mysterious

i 'NASHVILLE, Ton., Feb. 2G. —
A trip to Paris for the ninth annual
'convention of tho American Legion
in September from Indianapolis, the
approximate center of population of
tho United States, can be made with
comfort for $300 it is estimated by
Guy H. May, of Nashville, Depart-
ment Franco Convention Office for
this state. This figure will allov
$42.50' for incidentals that the vet-
eran may buy to make his trip more
enjoyable.

While the cost of the Paris pil-
grimage will vary as tho taste and
pocketbook of the individual Legion
naire there will probably be many of
the veterans who will make the jour-
j»ey with a minimum expense record.
Legionnaires traveling on the expense
record of $800 will live in luxury on
the second trip over as compared to
that first trip in wartime. Under the
advantageous travel rates obtained by
the Legion the veterans will spend
less per day than the ordinary auto-
mobile summer tour in this country
would cost.

The minium expense record for tho
Paris' convention as figured from the
Hoosier state by the Department
France Convention Office follows:

September 5—Leave Indianapolis,
Hound trip railway fare ?29.20
Pullman to Now York 9.00
Meals ^
September 6—Arrive New York

.50

hotel, New York S.OO
Meals in Now York 2.50
Sept. 7—Sail on official ship,

minimum rate 145,80
Sept. S—Arrive Boston.
Sept, S-1S—At son.

Sept, 15—Service on ship S.OO
Land at Cherbourg—Fare to

Paris, round trip 4.50
Identification certificate 1.00
Arrive Paris, transfer hotel.... 1.00
Sept. 19-25—Paris hotel, 7

nights 10.00
Meals in Paris—7 days at
. 52,50 per day 17.50
Sept. 20—Battlefield trip 11.00
Sept. 25—Paris to Cherbourg—

transfer I.QO
September 25—Embark,

Oct. 3—Dock nt New York-
Service on ship S.OO

!).00
0.00
.50

Pullman to Indianapolis
Meals
Service on train

October 4—Arrive Indir.mipolis.

$257.50
30 days—average cost per day

$S.5S.
?300 minimum price. $'12.50 al-

lowed for incidentals.
The France Convention Committee

of the American Legion at National
Headquarters, Indianapolis, Indiana,
has prepared for distribution a two-
color steamship folder giving / fu l l
travel plans for the Paris trip.

BERLIN. (>p)_Prince Jochim Al-
brecht of Prussia, second cousin to
former Emperor William II, who will
soon go to the United States to di-
rect a series of symphony concerts,
is not only a composer but a virtuoso
as well. His instrument is the cello,
;md he has frequently assisted at
charity affairs and court functions
in the role of cello solist,

"My cello," ho told The Associated
Press,"was bui l t in Berlin by the
brother of rr.y teacher. But oil ex-
perts whom 1 have consulted agree
that it is the equal of the best of the
old Italian instruments.

"There is something • mysterious
about my instrument. One day an
old instrument maker came to the
master who built my cello and told
him he would 'blow something into
the instruments' by which they would
acquire the properties of the old Ital-
i'an masterpieces. Whatever that
'blowing something in' process may
have been, it did the trick.

To Interpret Own Workm
"Just before his death 'a few ye'ars

ago this old fellow revealed the se-
cret to the man who built my instru-
ment, but the latter declared he will
take the secret down into, his grave.
All my attempts to persuade him' to
leave the formula to posterity have

ENCAUSTIC PAINTING
REVIVED FOR MURALS

SAN FRANCISCO.—m—One of

METAL-WORKING MACHINERY
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 27—

The Department of Commerce an-
nounces that, according to data col-

the first large modern wall paint- lected at the'biennial census of man-
ings by the encaustic method, orig- ufacturers taken in 1926, the'estab-
inated by tho ancient Greeks, has
been completed by Professor Ray
Boynton of the University of Cali-
fornia art department. It is in the
dining room of the new Mark Hop-
kins hotel here.

Encaustic painting is applied on
a coat of gum which protects it
from dampness and which forms a
permanent union with tho material
of the wall.

Professor Boynton hopes to see a
revival of the encaustic method, he
says, "because it leads to a strong-
er and more spirited handling of
subjects, and to tho development of
a technique that is impossible to at-
tain by painting on a canvass or in
a studio and later fastening the
•work into place."

DEATHS LEAVE SURPLUS
OF BRITISH DUCHESSES

LONDON.(/P)—British dukedoms
have several more duchesses than
dukes, owing to the fact that some
of the latter have died and were
survived by widows.

The dukedom of Westminster has
no fewer than throe duchesses, but
none is wife of tho holder of the
peerage. Two are ladies who have
divorced him and the third the wid-
ow of his grandfather, the first duke
of Westminster. Tho Duchess of
Buckingham and Chandos carries the
names of an extinct double duke-
dom, Her husband was the last
holder of the titles.

In tho twenty-seven non-royal
dukedoms, including the last to be
created, which was the Dukedom o£
Fife, there are several more duch-
esses than dukes because of deaths
of dukes.

One dukedom is held by a woman,
Princess Arthur of Connaught, and
three dukes are not married—the
minor Duke of Norfolk, and tho
Dukes of St. Albans and Arggyll.

The death of the Duchess of St.
Albans leaves a second dukedom
•without a duchess of its name. The
other is tho dukedom of Richmond
•whose holder is a widower for the
second time.

lishmente engaged primbrily in the
manufacture of metal-worktng ma-
chinery reported for 1925, the pro-
duction of such machinery to the
value of $117,891,097, parts and at-
tachments to the value of $32,003,-
2S9 and all other products (includ-
ing amounts received for contract
work and repairs) to the value of
$25.097,502. making a total of

'$175,592,482.
Tho principal items .included in

this total are as follows: Lathes, SI 6,-
319,324. grinding machines, $10,-
335,177, drilling machines (station-
ary), $6,922,602. presses, (bending,
forming, forging and sheet-metal
working), $6,781,425, milling ma-
chines. $0,230,835, automatic screw
machines, $5,919.260, gcarcutting
machines, $4,25S,350, and boring ma-
chines $3,028,061.

Of the 378 establishments report-
ing, 93 were koatod ijn Ohio, 37 in
Connecticut, 3G in Massachusetts, 34
in Michigan, 33 in Illinois, 30 in
Pennsylvania, 26 ih Now York, 20 in
Wisconsin, 12 in Indiana, 12 in New
ersey, 8 in Rhode Island, 6 in Ver-
mo|nt, 5 each in California, Kentucky,
Minnesota and New Hampshire, 4 in
Missouri, 3 in Maryland, and 1 each
'in Colorado, Delaware1, Iowa (ankj
Nebraska.

Prince Joachim Albrecht expects .to
direct concerts in about a dozen lead-
ing cities of the United 'States. He
will confine himself - to directing and
interpreting- his own works, which arc
chiefly in the nature of rhapsodical
fantasies. He has also written 'con-
siderable ballet music. 'Besides or-
chestra compositions, he has -com-
posed songs for baritone voice, pro-
grammatic muic for the piano, and
melodies for the cello. His latest or-
chestral work is entitled "Fantasia
amorosa."

Since the war, the prince has con-
ducted concerts in Baden-Baden,
Vienna, Budapest, Zurich, Breslau,
Linz, and Bad Gastein.

Tho prince docs' not think much of
jazz and other modern music. Auto-
mobile driving is his favorite diver-

NEW BULLETIN DESCRIBES
HANDLING OF RABBIT SKINS

WOULD TEST HEALTH
OF THOSE WHO MARRY

.W—Eugenics has had a
hard row to hoe in France, but
supporters of the movement are not
discouraged.

Doctor Adolpho Pinard, an emi-
nent authority on children and a
deputy, is -leading a new and well
supported movement in the Cham-
ber of Deputies- to require certifi-
cates of health from both bride and
groom as a requisite to the civil
marriage ceremony, which alone is
legal in France.

DECATUR'S HOME RELIC
OF OLD CAPITAL SQUARE

WASHINGTON—A bronze tablet
on the corner of n plain, three, story,
brick structure, with three rows of
windows looking out upon Lafayette
Square, announces to the passer-by
that the house was built as a resi-
dence for and occupied by Commo-
dore Stephen Decatur.

!The tablet further records the
names of several prominent men of
the early capital days who wore from
time to time guests in the house. It
also strikes a note of tragedy, in that
it recounts that Decatur died here
as tho result of a duel fought with
Commodore James Ban-on,

Tho house then was one of the few
houses bordering tho unkept vacant
lot, with a cemetery in one corner
and a scrubby apple orchard, that is
now Lafayette Square. Imposing
statues of America's alien "volun-
teers," Rochambenu, von Steuben,
Kosciuszko and Lnfaycttc. guarded
its corners, with General Jackson as
the central figure.

The Decatur house was the first to
be buil t on tho square and stands
diagonally across from and only a
few hundred yards from the White
House.

Rabbit fur is used more exten-
sively by the fur trade than any other
kind, according to a bulletin recent-
ly issued by the United States- De-
partment of Agriculture on "Rabbit
Skins for Fur," by D. Monroe Green,
associate biologist of the Biological
Survey. With the disappearance of
many of the fine-pelted fur bear-
ers from many parts of the United
States, the use of rabbit skins is
steadily increasing. More than 100,-
000,000 rabbit skins are now utilized
annually in this country, about 98
per cent of which arc imported. Of
this number, says the bulletin, about
55,000, dressed and dyed, are made
into fu r garments ajnd into trimmings
for woinen's coats, suits and dresses.
The remainder, not suitable for gar-
ments, are used as linings for men's
and boys' gloves and ih the manu-
facture of felt, used chiefly for mak-
ing hats.

Aided by modern processes, Amer-
ican fur dressers and dyers have be-
come so expert inchanging the colors
and appearance of furs that in majny
instances the pelt of the rabbit, un-
der a variety of trade names, which
are listen in the new bulletin, is re-
placing other skins more costly and
attractive, as ermine, seal, beaver
and leopard.

Methods of handling rabbit skins,
from the time the pelt is removed
unt i l it roaches the raw-fur market
or is tanned for home use, are de-
scribed in the bulletin, includipg
methods Of killing and skinning,
stretching, drying and preserving,
sorting and grading, marketing, pack-
ing and shipping and tanning. Copies
of the publication (Farmers Bul-
letin No. 1519-F) may be obtained
free as long as the supply lasts, upon
request to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C.

BREWERIES N GERMANY
PAY HANDSOME DIVIDENDS

SEEDS LIVE NEARLY CENTURY
SAN FRANCISCO.—(#")—Grass

seeds, buried for nearly a hundred
years, have come to life here,

A fire destroyed tho historic Mis-
sion church, chapel and other edi-
fices on the Santa Clara University
campus. Heavy rains followed, pen-
etrating the ancient adobe ' walls
•weakened by ' the fire. Shortly after
green blades of grass sprouted from
seeds imprisoned in the clay walls.

Baseball, although:'still a novelty, is
progressing slowly in France. Last
year six clubs, made up mostly _ of
Frenchmen, disputed tho champion-
ship'of Paris, Four more clubs have
entered the Paris bush league for the
1927 season,

INSECT ADORNMENTS
At a Mayfair tea party, many per-

sons were interested in a brown vel-
vet hat worn by a NowYoar debutan-
te, tho soft crown of which was held
down tit one side by a biq,- bumble
boo. It is typical of the insect craze
which is one of English fashion's
latest vagaries. Bocs, dragonflics and
other insects in realistic colors and
shapes, fixed in the front or at the
side of the hat, are much in favor
Some of these hat insects are modell-
ed in rich enamel. Sometimes when
a bee is worn on tho hat, another bee
is fixed on the coat lapel instead of
the stereotyped flower.

MUNICH—The brewing business
'still pays handsomely in Germany,
judging by the devidends recently an-
no;unccd by a number of leading
Bavarian and Berlin breweries. Hold-
ers of Salvator brewing stock receiv-
ed a twelve percent dividend those
of Berliner Kindl stock, :eighteen
per cent, and those of Wurzburg
stock, nine percent.

W'ilholmshnvon, North Sea port
once harboring tho largest garrison
in Germany, has only 70,000 inhabi-
tants left of its pre-war populat ion
or 120,000.

Contrary to widely-held belief, how-
ever, the old aristocracy is not dying
out; at least not so far as the family
names indicate. Many of the old Eng-
lish, Dutch and French burghers still
are represented in the latest edition
and, in some cases, by a dozen collat-
eral branches.

FRUIT CLUSTERS
The fashionable English woman is

taking to wearing a little bunch of
porcelain f ru i t on the right shoulder
of her frock. The bunch is not un-
like tho china frui t some people have
as dining table ornaments, except

_ that they are smaller and more real-
istic.

Our Every Effort Has Been
Directed to the Material
Growth and Prosperity of
Kingsport.

BAYLOR

As Kingsport's oldest retail furniture store, we feel a

great deal of,pride in the progress which the city has

made during the one short decade of its existence, and

we have tried to do our part in making Kingsport a. bet-

ter city in "which to live.

We are also proud of the fact that hundreds of the beau-

tiful, happy homes of Kingsport have been furnished by

the Baylor Furniture Company. From the humblest cot-

tage to the stateliest home on the most exclusive residen-

tial street—from front door to attic—you will find furni-

ture bought from our store in scores and scores of homes.

Consequently we feel that, in giving the best of goods and

the best of service in the furniture business, we have

played our part in the phenomenal progress which the

city has made during the seven year period in which we

have been in business here.

However, we feel that the progress which the city has

made in the first ten years of its existence is but a step-

ping stone to the progress which it will make in the next

ten years, and we have an unbounded faith in Kingsport's

future. We trust that in these coming prosperous years

we may furnish many other contented and happy homes

in the city's beautiful and ever expanding residential sec-

tions. . , , • -.''

"THE HOME SHOULD COME FIRST"
Broad Street Phone 221


